
312 , titutific � mtritau. 
nervous sedative has caused such a demand that a supply the leaves hanging down, and it continued in this condition i A few instances are on recor<i where the Jrescent has been 
of nearly 50,000 pounds per month is absorbed. Bromine, for a day or two, and then reviverl, but exhibited consider- : seen with thlil naked eye, but this, like detecting the moons 
from which bromide and hydrobromic acid is made, is able retardation in its growth compared with other plants of . of Jupiter, is an exceptional visual gift, which ordinary star
found in the "mother" or "bitter" water yielded by t.he the same age. The leaves of heliotrope become brown, and i gazers may not hope to enjoy.-Providence CR. L) Journal. 
salt wells of the Ohio valley at Pomeroy, 0.; also the Kana- die in the course of two hours. Acetate of ethyl is somewhat I 4 � • �.. .----
wha and Monongahela valleys, tributary to the Ohio from less powerful. Cress lives after it has been exposed to the' Product of an lo"Wa Crealllery. 

West Virginia and Southwestern Pennsylvania. The two vapor for three hours, but does not survive an exposure of' The Farmer's Review prints the following table showing 
first named regions fnrnish the wells whose water is richest six hours. Heliotropes are only killed by an exposure of, the amounts of milk received each month last year by an 
in hromine, and this element is almost entirely wanting in three or four hours. The action of acetate of ethyl is also' Iowa creamery, with the amount of butter made therefrom, 
the salt waters of the Saginaw and Syracuse salt, regions. correspondingly less active on animals. and the percentage of the yield. 'rhe average for the twelve 
The price of the article has, in the time stated, fallen to less .. , • , .. months was 4J,i; pounds of butter for each 100 pounds of 
than oue-tenth that given above, and the demand for bro- A Western 011 Flood. milk. During six months the milk was received twice a day, 
mide shows a steady increase. O. P. Yelton, now in Laramie City, Wyoming Territory, the rest of the year but once a day. It was set in cooling 

.. , • • .. has kindly sent the ]j}ra a copy of the last issue of the weekly cans, in water at a temperature of from 50' to 55' Fah. 
BOTANICAL NOTES. Boomerang, published in that city, from which the following No. of lb. Lb. of 

Insectivorous Plants. -Last year attention was called in the article is taken: milk. butter. 

Ilronica Oientijira to the fact that Vayreda, in his work on i "We have frequently spoken o f  the extensive oil wells January ... ... ....... ......... 50,193 2,2�5 

h N h PI f C I . "h d d . k d R Feb ruary . ... ..... . .. . .. .. . .. . 47,643 2,003 t e" otewort y ants 0 ata oma, a asserte that now bemg wor e by the ocky Mountain Oil Company, March........ ... ... .. .... •. . .  66,986 2,779 
certain Spanish sp�cies of catch-fly (Silene crassicaulis, S. in Sweetwater County, but the facilities for obtaining particu- ApriL.. ... .... ............ 98,691 3,795 

IiIperta, and S. nutans) possess the property of digesting the lars have been so few that our people are not fully aware of May ..... .... ............. . .. 194,166 8,069 

!',oft portions of the bodies of the insects that they capture by h o w  much is really being done toward developing so rich a June .............. .. ...... 245,047 9,695 

f th . . i t' h' h . t th ' t I d . . k t . t h Th f d July . ........ .. .. ........... . 244,973 9,977 means 0 e VISClt secre IOn w IC IllVes s eIr s ems. n epoSIt as IS nown 0 eXls t ere. e company re erre A ugust .... ....... ...... ... 215,177 8,371 
l\ recent number of the Oronica Sig. Vayreda gives the results to is composed of Omaha capitalists, with Dr. Graff at its September ... . .... .. ... ...... 200,437 8,923 
of certain experiments made by him on one of the above- head. For the past month he has been superintending the October ... . _ . .... ........... 169,195 6,793 

]lamed species last summer, for the purpose of verifying his work at the wells in person, and a report of a lengthy inter- November . . . . .......... ..... 110,383 4,737 

original statement. He found that the viscid secretion on view, on his return to Omaha the other day, appears in the December ... . .. .... ... ... 77,597 3,434 

Yield per 
100 lb. 
4'23 
4'20 
4'00 
3'74 
4'15 
4'07 
4'07 
3'90 
4'44 
4'01 
4'29 
4'42 

1he internodes of the stem began to make its appearance Herald. 
- � •• • 

b I fif d f fl d . I The Second Bridge Bet"Ween NeW York and 
Ii out twe ve or teen ays be ore the ower buds opened. I "Last season the company bore III several p aces, and 
'fhis secretion is transparent, colorless, and has a faint charac· collected the oil at other spots where it exuded from the Brooklyn. 

teristic odor. Its viscidity is about the same as that of bird- ground, and built six or seven reservoirs to contain it. They The bridge from New York to Brooklyn, crossing Black-
lime. It is partially soluble in water and almost entirely so stored two or three thousand barrels, but were fated to lose well's Island, is under contract, and the contractors are now 
tn alcohol, and appears to be an oleo-resin mixed with a vol a- a part of it through an unforeseen casualty. About two weeks busy on the iron work of the pier foundations. The esti
tile oil. It produces a marked narcotic action on insects ago an ice gorge formed in Popajie Creek, above two reser. mated cost of the bridge is $5,000,000; the time fixed for its 
that come in contact with it. Sig. Vayreda having selected voirs which held an aggregate of 1,200 barrels. The water completion is three years. There will be four piers, one at  
a number 0-1: 1)1ants of Silene crassicaulis of the same age, I poured over and into the reservoirs, and being heavier than Ravenswood, another at the coal dock on Blackwell's Island, 
size, and '<igor, dusted the viscid substance of some of them the oil displaced it wholly. a third on the west side of the island, and the fourth on the 
with plaster of Paris and covered that of others with cotton I " The sea of oil ran over the meadows for several miles New York side, between Seventy-sixth and Seventy-seventh 
fibers so as to entirely prevent the access of insects to it; I about, blackening them as if a prairie fire had swept across. streets. It is intended that the New York approach shall 
other plants he left in their natural state, and carefully The farmers were incensed, but it was such a loss as the in- form a junction with the railroads in the Fourth avenue tun
watched the results in both cases. After numerous and at- I surance companies would have classed under the heading of nel, a mile and a quarter above the Grand Central Depot, 
tentive observations on the plants fed with insects and on ' , Acts of God,' and no one charged with fault. Since the and that the Long Island approach shall connect with a spur 
those deprived of them, the author was obliged to confess gorge passed out the water is being pumped from the wells, of the Long Island Railroad. The bridge will be 74 feet 
that he could perceive no appreciable difference between! which will soon fill to the brim again. I wide, and will be arrang�d for two sidewalks, two carriage
them in development, dimensions, color, or physiologicali "The company can store from 1,000 to 1,500 barrels of oil ways. and two steam raIlroad tracks. The span over the 
evolution, all having thriven equally well. When the seeds I a day, when they desire, and can dispose of it, and have rea- i water from Ravens,:ood to Blackwell's Island will be . 618 

were mature, these were likewise �ompared microscopically I son to believe that theirs is an oil interest larger than that of feet, that across the Island 700 feet, and that over the flver 
and also weighed, but no difference could be distinguished I the whole of Pennsylvania and far easier developed. The to New York 734 feet. Each pier will rest on bed rock, the 
between them. Sig. Vayreda hence draws the conclusion! president of the company guarantees that they can produce dip of whose strata at all points is nearly vertical. The Ra
that while there is no doubt at all that the viscid secretion of ! 50,000 barrels per day when they require it. '

I 
venswood pier only will stand in the water, and a coffer dam 

Silene possesses the power of capturing and killing insects I "Tue value of Wyoming oil h a s  already been tested. In. :will be pl.aced in position next week to prepare the r?ck f�r 
and of discoloring their bodies, its purpose is not to prepare its crude state, without the least refining or treatment, it Its receptIon. One corner only of the New York pIer WIll 
nourishment for the plant, but rather to serve as a protection serves as an excellent lubricating oil, and the Union Pacific! touch the water. The roadway will be 154 feet above the 
to the floral organs agaiust unwelcume visitors; and, further, ! engines are using it. This summer the oil company pro- river at high tide, and 160 feet at low tide. A commission 
he believes that the secretions of other alleged insectivorous pose to erect a refinery alongside tbe Union Pacific railway to appraise the land needed on Blackwell's Island has been 
plants, such as Drosera, are provided for a like purpose. It track, where they will refine it for illuminating purposes, appointed by the Supreme Court. 
would prove an interesting matter if some one, following making an excellent head-light oil. Dr. Graff has been out 4 , • , .. 
Sig. Vayreda's example, should pursue a series of investi- to see about building a direct wagon road from the wells to Cutting Holes In Glas8. 

gations on some of our American viscid species of Silene, the' the railroad, instead of following the present roundabout The operation of making holes and sections in glass and 
wild pink (S. pennifY1vanica), for example, with a view of way, the length of the former being seventy-six miles. He porcelain is often a troublesome and unsatisfactory one. 
d8certaining whether the viscid secretion possesses the prop- was driven back by the winter, the season being too little The firm of Richter & Co., in Chemnitz, have found a way 
erty of dissolving the soft portions of insects' bodies, and, if advanced. Dr. Graff is looking forward to the time when of so impreguating thin German silver disks (15 to 25 mm. 
so, whether this proves of any special benefit to the plant. these wells shall supply all the country west of the Mis- diameter) with diamond, that when fitted to a quickly rotat-

Absorption and Diffusion of Heat by Leaves.-In a recent souri."-Bradford Era. iug tool, these cut through glass or porcelain in a few sec-
number of the Annales Agronomique8, M. Maguennegives an .. , • • .. onds, or effect any desired carving with great accuracy. 
account of an elaborate series of experiments undertaken by I Venus and Mercnry at Noon-Day. With cylinders made on the same principle, round holes can 
him with a view to ascertain the amount of heat absorbed by, We had a superb telescopic view of these two planets a be quickly and exactly made. The wear of the implement, 
and radiated from leaves under given conditions. The few days since nearly at the time when the sun passed the even after much use, is hardly perceptible. 
author's paper is 80 lang that we can merely give an abstract meridian. We first took a peep at our brilliant neighbor 4 , • • .. 

of his conclusions, which are as follows: "All leaves, it ap- Venus with the naked eye, for she may be seen any clear day Lack or Air. 

pears, diffuse a portion of the heat which they receive, more in the bright sunshine, if one knows where to louk. A pin- Some workmen think themselves" tired" when they are 
or less, according to the source of heat. Generally, but not head of filmy cloud or a dot of molten silver was the modest only poisoned. 'fhey labor in factories, breathe air without 
universally, the lower surface gives off more heat than the form assumed by our sister planet in the sun's majestic pres- oxygen, and live in an atmosphere of death. They are, too 
upper. The absorption of the heat is due to the presence in ence, as after looking intently, she suddenly came into view often, allowed to smoke, and thus add fuel to the flame whicb 
the leaf of absorbent substances, such as water and chloro- . from the depths of the blue sky. Tbe telescope was then is consuming them. They knock off work" tired" and list· 
phyl. Thick leaves absorb more than thin ones; but the' turned toward her, and the cloudy speck was transformed less, when they are merely weakened by foul air and made 
latter, however, transmit heat better than thick ones." into a charming crescent as large as the moon. The culor dull and heavy by an atmosphere charged with disease. 

Ohanges in the Diameter of Trunks of Trees. - According to 'was pale gold, and the crescent as slender as the waning They keep the windows shut and close the door on health, 
the Gardener's Ohronicle, MM. Kraus and Kaiser have been' moon two or three days before her change. The terminator while they lift the gratings of the tomb by breathing and re
making some researches, from which it appears that the or line between the light and dark portions of the disk was breathing the poison from their own lungR, and the floating 
trunks of trees undergo daily changes in diameter. From slightly irregular, so that, though twenty-three million particles of matter about them. Open the windows-Iet- in 
early morning to early afternoon there is a regular diminution miles distant, we were actually seeing the summits of the the sunshine and the breeze, stop smoking, and you will soon 
till the minimum is reached, when the process is reversed mountains on Venus illumined by the sun. The crescent find that it is the poison of confinement, and not labor, that 
and the maximum diameter attained at the time of twilight; Venus comes next tu Saturn and Jupiter as an object of tele- wearies and tires.-Montreal Herald and Star. 

then again comes a diminution, to be succeeded by an in-' scopic interest. 4 , • , -

crease about dawn-an increase more marked than that in I Mercury was the next subject for observation, and the shy Magie Mirrors. 

the evening. The.variations in rliameter coincide, therefore, planet, difficult to find even when the sun is below the horizon, The magic mirrors, which have been a good deal discussed 
with those of the tension, but they are shown to be inverse quickly made his appearance under the magic spell of the of late, are all of metal. M. Laurent has succeeded in mak
to the temperature, the maximum of the one corresponding glass. He did not take on a grand aspect, for he is far away ing them of glass, which is sufficiently elastic for the pur
roughly to the minimum of the other, and so on. and comparatively small in size, but he looked much as Venus pose. At first he used pressed glass, polishing the surface 

Action of AW13sthetics on Plants.-Claude Bernard has now looks to the naked eye, perhaps not quite as large and opposite to the projections; then he tried the thin glass (If 
shown, says the Laneet, that the vapor of chloroform and of I far less brilliant. He had, however, a distinctly gibbous! commerce, engraving a hollow design. The two methods 
ordinary ether hinder the germination of seeds, and M. phase, like the moon after she has passed hel' first qnarter, I may be combined. When at rest the mirror is plane, and 
Rabuteau has found that this is equally true of bromide of for both Mercury and Venus, revolving within the orbit of· gives good images. By a blowing or sucking action the 
ethyl and bromide of amyl. He finds. also, that all the ethers the earth and being nearer the sun, pass through all the characteristic features are brought out. Both sides of the 
have the same effect. The experiments were m'lde with phase� of the moon during their course, as seen by terres- mirror are silvered. 
grass seed�; but the property of germination is merely re- trial observers ......... 
strained. Seeds kept thirty-seven day" exposed to the vapor Only a short time remains in which Venus may be studied Maple Sugar. 

of bromide of et.hyl or bromide of amyl germinated, when in her present phase, for she is rapirlly approaching the sun, From two groves of maples in North Harpersfield, Dela-
plal)ed under proper conditions, in two days. The question and will soon be hidden in his light. A good spy-glass will , ware COURty, New York. the yield this year has been seven 
then presents itself: Have these substances a similar action show the crescent form of this bewitching planet. This was' tons of maple sugar. The groves contain 4.200 trees. In 
upon plants which are in full progress of growth? Growing all the help that Galileo had, and with its aid he was the / 1875 the town of Harpersfield produced 200,000 pounds of 
cress was exposed for two hours to an atmosphere saturated first observer who beheld the crescent phase. A good opera sugar, an amount which this year's crop is thought to 
with vapor of bromide of ethyl. It then appeared feeble, I glass will accomplish the feat with sharp-Sighted observers. exceed. 
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A New AlkaUmetric Indicator. 

BY Ha. W. LANGBECK. 

Nitro-phenic acid dissolved in 100.000 parts of distilled 
water presents a nearly colorless liquid. but if a trace only 
of an alkali be added a distinct yellow color appears. Tbis 
delicate indicator is, of course, only useful if colorless or 
slightly colored fluids are to be examined. In determining, 
for instance, tbe temporary hardness of water, I dissolve 1 
part of nitro-pbenic acid in 5,000 parts of distilled water; I 
also prepare centinormal potash and acetic acid solutions. 
100 c. c. of distilled water are put into one Nessler glass, tbe 
same quantity into another, and again 100 c. c_ of' the water 
to be examined into a third. To each of them 5 c. c. of 
nitro-pbenic acid solution are added (one is kept for compar
ing), wbicb leaves the distilled water nearly colorless, while 
tbe common water turns yellow to deep yellow according to 
bard ness. From a burette centinormal potasb solution is 
tben added to tbe one glass of distilled water until tbe color 
is of the same shade as the common water; eacb c. c. used 
is equal to 0'00028 of lime, CaO. To verify tbe result, cen
tinormal acetic acid is added until tbe first sbade (nearly 
colorless) returns; tbe quantity of acid required is, of 
course, the same as tbe alkali. Tbe common water is now 
also treated witb tbe centinormal acid until tbe first sbade is 
reacbed; eacb c. c. used equals 0 0005 of carbonate of lime. 
I compared, for instance, 100 c. e. of distilled water witb 
100 c. c. of water of tbe East London Company. The dis
tilled water required 1 '9 centinormal potasb solution to color 
it the same sbade as tbe common water, and also 1'9 c. c. of 
acid to become nearly colorless again; tbe water in question 
contained, therefore, 0'532 lime (CaO) in 100,000 parts. Tbe 
common water required 29'8 c. c. to return to tbe first sbade. 
From this quantity 1'9 = lime found must be deducted. 
Each of the remaining c. c. is equal to 0'0005 carbonate of 
lime, = 13'95 in 100,000 parts, or total temporary hardness 
= 14·482.-0hem. New8. 

Jndgment and Forethought in the Edncation or 

Children. 

Jeitutifit �lUtti'Ju. 
Paper PlIlp 1'rom Wood. 

Tbe following is a description of tbe process of making 
wood pulp: The wood, four feet in lengtb, and of any tbick
ness, is brougbt in at tbe basement of the manufactory, 
placed in the barking jack (one stick at a time), wbere two 
men witb draw-knives rapidly peel off the bark. It is tben 
conveyed by an elevator to the first fioor, sawed in two-foot 
lengtbs with crosscut saws, and passed on to tbe rip-saw, 
wbere it is slabbed (that is, a small portion of wood on oppo
site sides taken off), to permit it resting firmly in the grind
ing engine. It is t.ben passed to the boring machine (an up
right 1X' inch auger, witb foot attachment, driven by power), 
wbere the knots are bored out. Tbe wood is tben placed in 
ra,cks cf tbe same size as tae receptacle in tlJe grinding 
engine, and carried ou t to be ground. Tbe grinding engines 
are uprigbt, and receive at a filling one-twentietb of a cord 
of wood. Tbe wood is placed in a receptacle, and by a sim
ple, variable, automatic feed process, is pressed fiatwise 
between two outward revol ving rolls, composed of solid 
emery, whicb are flooded wi·.n a spray o( water, carrying off 
tbe fibrilized pulp in a streLill tbrougb revolving screens to 
t.he tank or stuff-chest in tbe basement. It is tben pumped 
up into a vat that forms part of tbe wet macbine. In tbis 
vat is constantly revolving a large cylinder faced with fine 
brass wire-clotb, wbicb picks lip the particles of pulp out of 
tbe water and places tbem on the felt (an endless piece of 
woolen goods which makes between rolls, for different pur
poses, a continual circuit of the wet machine). On the cylin
der is turned a heavy roll, called tbe " coucb;" between the 
two, where they meet, the cylinder leaves tbe pulp, with 
most of tbe water pressed from it. Tbe pulp now makes its 
appearance on tbe felt above the concba roll in a beautiful 
sheet, 38 inches in width, and is carried along in a steady 
flow a distance of about 8 feet, wbere it passes between (tbe 
water bere again being pressed from it) but not beyond two 
heavy rollers, tbe upper one iron, tbe lower one wood; it 
adheres to tbe upper roll, wbich is constantly turning, wrap
ping it up, and when a sufficient tbickness is attained, is cut 
off by a knife being pressed to the roll, wbioh is attached to 
tbe macbine for tbat purpose. It now leaves the roll in a 

In a very tboughtful and suggestive inquiry as to tbe tbick white sheet, 36x38 inches, wbich is received by a boy 
reasons wby "promising" ebildren so seldom turn out as in attendance on a table conveniently attached to tbe 
parents and friends anticipate, tbe Philadelpbia Public Ledger machine, and folded into a sbeet 14x26 incbes. It is tben 
discovers a potent cause of failure in tbe man which parents placed on scales until tbe weight is 100 poundS", wben it is 
wHl find wortby of serious consideration. After speaking placed in la press and firmly tied into square, compact bun
of tbe more familiar ways of spoiling cbildren by unwise dIes. It is now roady for shipment to the paper mill. 
management or improper training, tbe Ledger says: • 4 • I ... 

Tbe trutb is, we need more foretbought and less self-indul-
Adventnre in the Cave of' Cacahnamllpa. 

gence in tbe training of our youth. We please ourselves too A serious but fortunately not fatal termination came to a 
mucb, and stu�y tbeir future �oo little. .I� is so e�sy and recen. excursion from tbe City of Mexico to tbe <.Jave of 
pleasant to gratify our own vaUlty or ambltlOn by stlmulat- C h '1 ' h f A '  . 't About . d .. - . .  . .  aca uaml pa, III on or 0 some mencan VISI ors. mg an exhl bltmg them m pomts wbere they excel; It IS so ' fift 1 ft M '  b t th t . d . . .  y persons e exlCO, u e par y receive so many 
hard an� comparatlv@ly tame ,to exerCise tbem �� �bat they accessions by the way that wben tbe cave was reacbed tbere 
are .defiCient, and to .foster their most meager ablhtles. . Yet were as many as 500 persons in tbe company, including tbe until educators acquire tbe necessary self-control and patlenae 'I't d . . . ml I ary guar . 
to. do tbe I.atter; until �bey c�n �ork qmetly and stea.dfastly It appears that Senor Carlos Quaglia, Governor of More-Without dlsp�ay, and fix tbelr al�. on f�ture res�lts mS�Elad los, bad ordered a banquet to be prepared in tbat portion of 
of present ghtter, the most promlsmg cblldren will contmue tb tt b' h b th f "Th 0 S 1 " 
to

' 
sink down into inferior men and women. 

e gro 0 w lC ea�s e n. ame 0 e rgan a on, on 

Tb I·· h h . . h'ldb d account of the stalactites whICh have tbere assumed tbe form e qua Ihes t at are t e most attractive m c I 00 are of an organ. The place was illuminated by electric lights, yet not by any means tbe most valuable in maturity. We look tbere were also many torches of resinous wood burning. Tbe for determination, will, decision of cbaracter, firmness in the 
elite, who numbered perhaps ninety persons (tbere were also man, and refuse bim our respect if he have tbem not. But a great many servants), occupied tbe Organ Salon. In close wben tbe child exbibits these qualities, even in tbeir incipient proximity were placed several shelter tents for tbe ladies and stages, we are annoyed, and, perbaps, repulsed. Instead of cbildren to sleep in. 'rbese were filled witb sleepers, and rejoicing in bis strengtb of will and guiding it into right along one side of the banqueting ball many gentlemen were cbannels, we lament it as a grievous fault in bim and a mis- lying on mattresses, mats, or blankets. A few of the more fortune to us. It is tbe meek and yielding cbild wbo cares animated guests lingered over the table until 2 o'clock in tbe not to decide anything for bimself, in wbom we delight, and morning, and were chatting, wben Governor Quagliafainted. wbose feeble will we make still feebler by denying it all exer- All efforts to restore bim to consciousness seemed futile. cise. Yet, wben he grows up and enters the world and 

yields to temptation, and, perbaps, disgraces bimself and his 
family. we look at bim in imbecile wonder tbat so good a child 
sbould bave turned out to be so bad a man, when, in truth, 
his course bas only been tbe natural outcome of bis past life 
and tfitining. Tbe po Ner of standing firm and going alone 
we know to be desirable in the adult, but the child seems 
more lovable wbo is utterly dependent upon us, and we tbere
fore strive to cherisb this dependence, sbutting our eyes to 
tbe fact tbat we are thus actually unfitting bim for the life 
tbat awaits bim. Concentration, too, is a qu-ality tbat we 
admire in tbe a dult, but greatly undervalue in the child. 
We prefer that be may be easily drawn away from wbat he 
is engaged in, and quickly turned from one tbing to anotber 
at our pleasure; and wbile we praise bim for bis ready obedi
ence, or rebuke him for seeming absorbed, we are really 
breaking down tbe power of concentration, and depriving 

Wbile be remained in tbis condition some ladies complained 
of illness, others were asphyxiated, and a gentleman sug
gested tbat all tbis might be due to mepbitic exbalations. 
Motbers at once hastened to their cbildren, and, finding some 
in a stupor, comprehended tbe danger. A panic ensued. 
General Diaz ordered an instant retreat from the grotto. 
General Ord and others instructed the soldiers to carry out 
tbe ladies and cbildren. Ex-Governor Romero Vargas aided 
Senor Mariscal, Minister of Foreign Relations, to scramble 
over tbe rocks. In fact, all wbo bad strengtb assisted tbose 
wbo were aspbyxiated, and every person was removed to a 
purer atmospbere. Some persevered until they reacbed the 
entrance of tlJe cave (three miles distant) and tbrew them
selves down on tbe bare ground, almost exhausted with 
fatigue, but safe. 
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A Yellow Crow Lost in the Mall •• 

A wbite crow is a rare bird, but a yellow one is rarer still, 
and yet. a bird of tbis color bas been lost in tbe United States 
mails, tbat general receptacle for all sorts of merchandise to 
b e  transported over tbe country. One of Uncle Sam's offi
cers in tbis far Western country, wbile perambulating tbe 
Rocky Mountain region (in the soutbern part of Colorado) 
came upon a rare bird, a yellow CTow, wbicb he succeeded 
in capturing. Tbe bird was carefully skinned, the skin 
tborougbly cured and prepared for shipment to the Smitb
sonian Institution, at Wasbington. There being no way 
save tbe mails for sbipping sucb articles from tbe wilds of La 
Plata County, tbis rare and valuable specimen of ornithology 
was intrusted to tbe care of the Post Office Department, and 
there tbe story ends for tbe present. The yellow crow still 
remains unknown, except to tbe very few who saw the bird 
before shipment, but earnest and determined efforts are being 
made to find the lost specimen, and Gen_ Cameron, the Post 
Office Inspector for tbis division, to wbom the cllse bas been 
intrusted, expresses a determination to find tbe missing bird, 
nnless the same has been stolen outrigbt by some disbonest 
official.-.Denvtlr New8, 

. , . , . 

Antomatic Recording or Telephone Me8sages. 

In a book on the application of tbe telephone and micro
phone to pbysiological and chemical uses, Dr. Boudet 
describes his method of automatic recording of telephone 
messages. To do tbis be removes the diapbragm of tbe Bell 
telephone, screws to tbe wood one end of a steel spring, tbe 
otber end heing opposite the pole of tbe magnet. To tbe 
free end he solders a small piece of soft iron, weigbing 
one-tentb of a gramme. Attached to tbis piece, and in tbe 
prolongation of the axis of tbe spring, he fixes a ligbt bam
boo arm, ten centimeters long, and terminated by a needle 
of whalebone. In fact, tbe diaphragm is replaced by a mov
able armature resembling the interrupter of an induction 
coil. 1'he tracings are made on smoked paper, and trans
ferred to glass. There are some poi nts of difference, as 
well as resemblance, which make it probable that tracings 
of this kind may be deciphered, but tbe matter is in embryo 
yet. 

----------�.�4H.�I�.�--- -------

lmperrect Eyes among School Children. 

Tbree years ago the Philadelpbia Medical Society ap
pointed a committee to investigate tbe condition of the eyes 
of the cbildren in tbe city schools. The report of tbe com
mittee was read by tbe chairman, Dr. Risley, at a recent 
meeting of the society. The committee had examined about 
2,000 pairs of eyes. The condition of tbose examined, Dr. 
Risleysaid, had proved better tban bad been expected by tbe 
committee. Tbe cases of impaired sigbt ranged from 25 per 
cent among tbe smaller children to 40 per cent among- the 
older scbolars. The average of diseased eyes ranged corre
spondingly from 30 to 60 per cent. The instances wlJere any 
blame attacbed to the Board of Education or their sectional 
boards for want of care for tbe eyes of tbe children were 
only two, one of wbicb was tbe case of tbe primary practic
ing class in tbe Normal School. Tbe room is ligbted by one 
large western window, wbich, owing to tbe position of the 
desks and tbe master's table, tbe children are obliged to 
face. 

.... � .. 

Fnsion or Meta18 by ElectriCity. 

M. Imbert describes Siemens' metbod of fusing large 
metallic masses by means of electricity. He uses a plum bago 
crucible, surrounded by a tbick refractory wall, tbe cover 
being traversed by a carb.on rod of 20 millimeters (0'79 incb) 
diameter. Tbis rod is suspended hy one of tbe arms of a 
balance beam, tbe otber arm carrying a cylind er of soft iron 
sliding freely in a solenoid and plunging into a liquid, in 
order to moderate tbe oscillations whicb might arise from 
sudden variations of current. 1n one experiment 500 grammes 
(1'102 pounds) were melted into a compact ingot in foUl' and 
one-half minutes. In melting large quantities tbe electrical 
method is ratber more tban twice as costly as tbe ordinary 
furnace, but for the fUBion of precious 01' refractory ml�tals, 
for chemical purposes, and for otber applications wbere tbe 
question of economy is secondary, tbe new metbod is very 
convenient and practical. In me.lting small quantities it 
may even prove economical.-Ann. du Gen . Oiv.· 

.4.' • 

Excess or Fat. 

Dr. George J ohnsun's diet for excess of fat: Tbe patient 
may eat .. lean mutton and beef; veal; lamb; tongue; sweet
bread; soups, not tbickened; beef tea and broths; poultry; 
game; fisb; cheese; eggs; bread, in moderation; greens; 
spinacb; watercress; mustard and cress; lettuce; aspara-

him of its invaluable results. George Stephenson. gus; celery; radishes; French beans; green peas; Brussels 
It is true tbat many tbings are suitable for manbood tbat 

are not for cbildbood, but tbis is not tbe case \'lith mental 
and moral qualities. If it were there could be no sucb tbing 
as consistent preparation for a good and useful life. Every 
quality that tbe man or woman needs is incipient in tbe 
cbild, and needs development and exercise. Our part in his 
training is not to cherisb in him simply what is most attract
ive to ourselves, or wbat feeds our own and bis vanity, but 
ratber to study bis future needs, and to help bim to supply 
wbat is most lacking. It is wbere he is deficient, not where 
he excels, tbat QUI' earnest efforts are demanded. Not until 
parents and teacbers realize tbis so fully as to identify witb 
it their bigbest interest and pleasure in their cbarges, will 
promising children fulfill their promises, and tbe question no 
longer be asked, "What bas become of them? " 

At an influential meeting lately beld in the Town Hall, sprouts; cabbage; cauliflower; onions; broccoli; sea-kale; 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, the following resolutions were carried jellies, flavored but no sweetened; fresh fruit in moderation, 
unanimously: witbout sugar or cream; pickles_ 

"That tbis meeting is of opinion tbat it is desirable to May not eat.. Fat bacon and ham ; fat of meat; butter; 
commemorate tbe centenary of th" birtb of the late George cream; sugar; potatoes; carrots; parsnips; beet root; rice; 
Stepbenson on tbe 9tb of June next, and expresses the view arrowroot; sago; tapioca; macaroni; vermicelli; semolina; 
that N ewcastle-on-Tyne, being practically the place of his custard; pastry and pudding of all kinds; sweet cakes. 
nativity, and wbere his first and most important engineering May drink .. Tea; "offee; cocoa from nibs, witb milk, but 
triumphs were won, is the most fitting center wbere snch i witbont cream or sugaJ:, dry wines of any kind, in modera
celebrations shonld be beld. , tion; brandy, whisky, or gin, in moderation, withont sugar; 

"Tbat tbis meeting is of opinion that tbere is no better: light bitter beer; Apollinaris water; soda water; seltzer 
way of doing honor to tbe name of Stephenson and perpetu- ! water_ 
ating bis memory in tbis district tban by erecting a building I May not drink: Milk, except sparingly; porter and stout; 
for tbe use of the University of Durbam College of Pbysi- I sweet ales; sweet wines, As a rule, alcobolic liquors should 
cal Science, to be called the Stepbenson College." I be taken very sparingly, and never witbout food, 
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$dtufifi, �lUtti,au. 
Express Atlantic SteaJllcrs. have named, 64 revolutions per minute, is greater than thJl-t I form of the sulphate by the careful addition of dilute sul-

A company is being formed, with a nominal capital of of the City of Rome's engines by some 14 or 15 per cent. I phuric acid, agreeably to the following equation: 
two and a half millions, to work a line of express steamers With six cylinders of 55 inch and 110 inch we think the Bari�m Sulphuric Barium Hyd r�hlori c 

. chlonde. aCid. sulphate. aCId. between Milford Haven and New York. Although certain requisite power might be got, but the stram on the crank B aC!, + H2SO. BaSO, + 2HCI. 
statements have been made concerning the proposed dim en- shaft would be proportionately augmented. The crank Tbe hydrochloric acid thus reproduced now admits of more 
sions of these ships, we may say at once that uothing has shaft of the City of Rome is built up of hollow forgings of barium dioxide being added, and the operation may be many 
been settled concerning this point; the size of the company's t fiuin compressed steel; it is 25 inches in diameter, or but 5 times repeated if the vessels are kept cool. If the hydrogen 
steamers is still an open question. Thc idea is that they I inches smaller than the dimensions which we have named dioxide be required pure and concentrated, the remaining 
will be about 550 feet long, 45 feet beam, and that they will as the least possible for those of the proposed boats. barium chloride is precipitated by sulphate of silver, the solu
draw about 25 feet when loaded; but these figures must be No matter what point of view we regard the problem tion poured off, and evaporated in vacuo. The concentrated 
taken as approximate, as well as the statement that they will . from, it will be found fraught with doubt and trouble, and hydrogen dioxide is not demanded for industrial purposes. 
carry 5,000 tons of goods and 400 first-class passengers. ! we still hesitate to say that a trustworthy shaft can be made! Solutions containing 3'04 per cent by weight suffice for the 

Only one point has really been settled, or can at present i to transmit 16,0()0 horse power at 64 revolutions per minute. English market. They are called ten-volume solutions, be
be settled, but it forms the pivot round which all or nearly It is questionable, however, if this speed will suffice. Mak- cause 1 cubic inch evolves 10 cubic inches of oxygen when 
all other questions connected with the new ships and their ing a small allowance for slip, the screw must havc a pitch fully decomposed. Twenty-volume and thirty-volume so
construction must turn. This is their speed, which is to be of at least 36 feet, which is fully sharp for a diameter of lutions are made in England to order. 
2) knots, or about 23 miles an hour. No such speed has I about 23 feet; a higher velocity would give a lighter engine, It is said that when the Empress Eugenie, who was a 
ever been attained by any screw steamer of large size; and, a smaller crank shaft, and a better screw. But on the other blonde, led the fashion, certain dark-haired belles of Paris, 
it has only been reached by a very few paddle wheel yachts hand, is it certain that colossal machinery of this kind can anxious to emulate her even in the color of her hair, had 
on rare occasions. The first ship driven at this speed across t be mane to work at a much higher speed than 64 revolutions theirs bleached to the" golden" tint, by a hairdresser of that 
the Atlantic will have performed a feat without, for the per minute with ease and safety for a week at a time? The city, who employed for the purpose hydrogen dioxide. In 
time, a parallel; and when we bear in mind in what a rapid experience to be had in men-of-war is of no use whatever in London it iR used for a like object on dark false hair, which 
ratio the resistance of a ship increases with each augment- this connection. It is one thing for engines to make a six is saturated with a ten·volume solution and tben exposedfor 
ation of speed, it will be seen that the construction of the hours' full power trial, and another to run at full power for two or three days, when the oxygen is liberated and the 
proposed express Atlantic steamers presents a tremendous a week at a time in all weathers, and to do this month after lighter shades are obtained. Hydrogen dioxide effectually 
problem for solution to n&val architects and engineers. month without accident or heavy repairs. bleaches blood serum in one of the processes for obtaining 

Calculations have been made, which appear to be accurate, All that we have said seems to indicate the use of twin colorless blood albumen. It is also used for cleaning and 
and they go to show that 16, 000 indicated horse power, and screws instead 0f a single screw. In this way we should bleaching oil paintings and engravings, and for bleaching 
probably more, will be required to drive a ship of the stated i have two 8, 000 horse power engines instead of one of 16, 000 oil, wax, and ivory, especially the last. Of this, the inferior 
dimensions at 20 knots an hour across the Atlantic. It is i horse power; but, tempting as the ad vantages are thus held used in Sheffield for knife handles are put first into 
very doubtful if the required velocity c0uld be gilt at all I out by the twin screw system, we hesitate to say they are a solution of sodic carbonate to remove the grease and open 
with a vessel with much less than 7, 000 or 8, 000 tons dis-, worth having at the price to be paid for them. Indeed, it the pores; tben washed and immersed in a solution of crude 
placement. is more than doubtful if it be possible to obtain under any hydrogen dioxide containing about 2'9 per cent, to which 

It will be understood that the conditions of the problem I 
circumstances 20 knots with twin screws. They give h�ndi- one-eighth part of strong aqua ammonim han bee!l added. 

are very different from those affecting the design of a i ness, no doubt, and they render the use of comparatIvely This is kept in a warm place for two or three days, when the 
torpedo boat. The latter can only attain a high velocity in light machinery compatible with the development of great handles are removed and slowly dried in the air. The deep 
comparatively still water; but these great Atlantic liners t power; but none of tbe great ocean companies have adopted color is thus removed, and a beautiful pearly.white ivory, 
must be driven at full speed through head seas; and sheer them, and there are objections to their use which are, we when polished, is the result. 
dead weight and great length must be present in them to think, insuperable. The action of hydrogen dioxide in bleaching is to destroy 
enable them to preserve their way ste�dily, instead of being I All things considered, we think engineers wil!. 

fin� it the �olor directly b.y oxidizi?g it, and this, wit�out the intro
constantly checked and beaten off theu course by the waves. more easy to get a sound crank shaft of the requlI ed SIze, duchon of any foreIgn body mto the vat, an actlOn altogether 
If large dead weight and great length are necessary, it! than to drive a ship at 20 knots with twin screws. Whether different from that of the principal bleaching agents, sul
follows that the engine power must be in proportion; and 16,000 horse power can or cannot be used up by single four- phurous acid and chlorine. The former does not destroy the 
for these reasons the idea that a small steamer of little power, bladed propellers, 23 feet in diameter and 35 feet or 36 feet coloring matter, it merely combines with it to form a color
may be made to attain a high speed in a sea like the Atlan-: pitch, remains to be seen. Assuming that 50 per cent of less compound which is prone to undergo decomposition and 
tic, is well understood by all naval architects and engineers the whole power developed is, as is usual in screw ships, therefore to return to the original color. Chlorine actsonlyin 
to be futile. wasted, the ticrew would still exert a thrust of not less than the presence of water, from which it takes the hydrogen to 

We may thus consider it as certain that engineti exerting 130, 000 pounds, or over 58 tons. It is not easy to see how form hydrochloric acid, leaving the oxygen thus liberated to 
16,000 horse power at least will be a necessity in the pro- I so enormous a thrust can be got out of so small a propeller. do the bleaching. 
posed ships. We have said that these vessels will draw I It would be very mortifying if, after the ships were finished, That hydrogen dioxide, either under a true or false name, 
only about 25 feet. They cannot be fitted with propellers I 

i� was found that their. scre�s were. quite in.adeqnate to uti- is employed in the bleaching processes of print works, and 
of more than about 22 feet or 23 feet in diameter; and it is a' bze the power of the gIgantlC machlllery whIch turned them that its cost alone prevents its general introduction, there is 
very grave question if anything like 16, 000 horse power can· round. -The Engineer. no doubt. Anticipating its extended use, and recognizing 
be sent through such a propeller without great loss. The' .. ••• • its unrivaled advantages, the Societe industrielle de Rouen 
shallow draught has been adopted no doubt for good rea- , Thc COIDIog Bleach. offers a prize open to competition until the ·lst of October, 
sons, and it may be taken that a propeller of greater diam- I When Thenard succeeded in adding another equivalent of for a process of manufacturing a hydrogen dioxide which 
eter than we have stated cannot be used. 

I 
oxygen to water, converting H20 into H202, he had made shall possess the power to decolorize indigo equal to that of 

Let us suppose. however, for the moment that 16, 000 lone of the most brilliant of modern discoveries. Sixty-three chlorine, and which shall not cost more than ten times as 
horse power can be sent with economy through a single pro- I years have passed since that event, yet oxygenated water, much as that bleach. Left to itself, the perfecting of such 
peller, and we are face to face at once with the question, . peroxide of hydr0gen, hydrogen dioxide, as the compound an invention may linger for a generation. The prize offered 
Where is a crank shaft to be had which can transmit this has been successively called, is still regarded as one of the is a gold medal, and the prize winner retains the exclusive 
power when revolving at a moderate speed? most remarkable products of chemistry. Re8embling water right to his invention. This may be all that the Rouen 

Making every allowance for the skill of modern smiths, in its freedom from color and odor, and mingling with it in Society can afford to offer, but in view of the great and gene
we cannot help regarding it as somewhat dou·htful that a all proportions, it is distinguished from that liquid by its ral benefits to be anticipated from such an invention, the 
trustworthy shaft of the kind can be made. Allowing that I sirupy consistency and by its higher specific gravity (1'452). prize should be made international, and societies in Belgium, 
steel is to be used, and that the shaft will be built up on' When pure it begins to undergo decomposition at 700 Fah., Austria, Germany. England, and America ought to co-operate 
the most approved principles, we shall find that many por- giving off bubbles of oxygen and being converted into water. with their French sister, and so swell the amount that experts 
lions of it cannot be less than 2 feet 6 inches in diameter This change is quickened by the addition of an alkali, and in all nations shall feel the stimulus.-Textile Record. 
by about 7 feet long. Sound forgings of these dimensions retarded by that of an acid. When dissolved in water it is --..... •• 
have never yet been pruducpd. The weight of snch a block much more stable, and its aqueous solutions are prepared A RClDarkablc Discovery or Natural Coal Tar. 

would be when finished nearly 8 tons. It is true that and sold for medicinal and photographic purposes. The Titusville, Pa. , Herald reports the discovery of a tar-
heavier forgings have been made for years, but they have ]'or the preparation of hydrogen dioxide, baryta is still like oil in sinking a well seven miles west of Foxburg, Pa. 
not been solid. We do not assert that a sound crank shaft, found indispensable, and a clearer conception of the process Tile oil is jet-black, and has a strong odor like that of 
with a minimum diameter at any place of 2 feet 6 inches, and its probable cost will be gained if we remember what is "spirits of tar." In its natural state the oil emits on burn· 
cannot be made; but we do say that no such shaft has yet the source and what are the properties of baryta. This sub- ing a dense black smoke carrying much soot, which sug
been made, and that it will not be easy to produce one. ; stance occurs as the sulphate, called heavy spar, in various gests its use in the manufacture of lampblack. It is also 
Such a shaft might, perhaps, be depended upon to transmit parts of the United States, notably at Hopewell, New Jersey, thought that it may be available in the manufacture of ani
power safely at the rate of 250 horses indicated per revolu- • on the line of the Bound Brook Railroad, about 30 miles line dyes. The Herald adds: The strike is certainly an 
tion per minute. This means 64 turns per minute to pro-j from Philadelphia. When pulverized, mingled w ith pow- extraordinary one, and as far as we can learn, nothing like 
vide for 16,000 horse power, and this velocity implies a great: dered charcoal, and strongly heated, the sulphate of barium it has ever before heen known in the history of the oil trade. 
deal more than appears at first sight. If the engines are to becomes the sulphide, and if this be treated with hydro- No other well in or near the vicinity has anything approach
be kept down to reasonable dimensions they cannot well chloric acid and water added, we have a solution of barium ing to it. The oil 5eems to be found in the slate at a depth 
have a stroke of less than 6 feet, corresponding t9 a piston i chloride. By decanting this and adding a solution of an of 270 feet, and what is the more singular is that, although 
speed of 763 feet per minute. I alkaline carbonate, barium carbonate is precipitated, and if the drill pass(�s through the same kind of slate and at the 

Considering the enorm0US dimensions of the masses to be ! we collect the precipitate and calcine it in a crucible, the same depth in adjacent wells, no such yield as we have been 
moved at this velocity, it is evident that unusual prpcautions I oxide of barium-baryta-BaO, results. Now this oxide, describing has come from any other. 
will have to be taken in arranging the lead and in balancing I when placed in a tube, heated to dull redness, and suhjected .. • • • .. 

the engines. Apparently the only type of engine that can I to a current of atmospheric air, takes up another portion of Florida Oranges io England. 

be used is t.hat of the Britannic, re?eated and modified for I oxygen, becoming that interesting substance, barium diox- London papers are noticing a new American product in 
the better, eIther on the system deSIgned by Mr. W. Allen, ide or peroxide of barium, BaO., which, as some of our the English markets, and, as it threatens no competition 
of Sunderland, for the City of New York; or by Mr. Hum- ,readers will recall, was brought into u;;e by Tessie du Motay with anything raised at home, they seem disposed to gi'l'e 
�hries, of Barrow:in-Furness, for the City .of R�me. That for bleaching silk, feathers, etc., and which is rapidly grow- the new comer a hearty welcome. The Pall Mall' Gazette 
IS to sa.y, the engines must have at least SIX cyllllders-the ing in practical importance. says : A trial box of Florida orangts, dispatched from 
th h h obove tl e thr e low pressure and the I Jacksonville, Fla .• to this city, arrived ill prime condition r�e Ig pressur� a l e

o
' , Powdered harium dioxide, made into a paste with water mam shaft fitt�d WIth crank� arranged at 120

.
. . I and put by portions at a time into cold and dilute hydro- after a journey of three weeks. Only three oranges were 

But the engmes of the CIty of Rome, to llldicate 10,000 chloric acid. dissolves without diRengagement of gas, yield- ; damaged en route. The experim�nt. is li�ely to .be repeat.ed 
horse power as a maximum are probably about as large as· b ' hl'd d h d d" d Th h on a larger scale, and before long It IS qUlte pOSSIble a thnv-. , .lng anum c on e an y rogen lOXl e. e c anges.. . . engines of the type can be con venientIy made' and con- t b th d lIng frUIt trade may spnng up between England and the , . may e us expres e : , sequently IInless tbe builders of the engines of \he new I .  . .  Southern States. The supply of oranges ill Florida is , I B armm Hyd rochlorIC Barium Hydrogen steamers are prepared to use cylinders of much greater: dioxide. acid. chlo r ide. dioxide. , almost inexhallstible; their quality is said to be much finer 
diameter than those of the City of Rome-namely, 43 inch i Ba02 + 2HCl. BaC!, + H20, : tban those from the Mediterranean, and if once the trade 
and 86 inch-eight cylinders, or four engines. will be. The barium chloride and hydrogen dioxide both remain in was est.ablished, the time of transit would be materially 
required. More would be necessary, but the velocity we' solutioD, aDd to separate the barium it is precipitated in the I reduced. 
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